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“Try Ayer's Pills”
Ko* Rheumatism, Neuralgia, and Goal 
Stephen Lansing, of Yonkers, If. Y., 
Bays : “ Recommended as a cure for 
chronic Costiveness, Ayer’s Pills bave 
relieved me from that trouble and also 
from Gout. If every victim of this dis
ease would heed only three words of 
mine, I could banish Gout from the land. 
These words would be—‘Try Ayer’e 
Pills.

“ By the use of Ayer’s Pills atone, X 
cured myself permanently of rheuma- 

hieh had troubled

W. A. CHUTE,

<$BUILDING MOVER, /Hflt If l"feral
SEi'F

TSUKBEAR RIVER, N. 8. nwWuuus
V » 4^3"QUILDINGS of all descriptions Raised 

and Moved, by land er Water, without 
taking down ohleseeys or disturbing the oc
cupants. Stranded Vessels, of all sixes, 
raised and floated. Boilers and engines, of

A

me severaltism w
months. These Pills are at once harmless 
and effectual, and, I believe, would 
prove a specific in all cases of incipient

all description, hoisted in and out of steamers, 
'placing them in ary position.

I am the only building mover in the Lower 
Provinces thoroughly fitted with the latest 
improvements. Having had twenty years’ 
experience I can guarantee satisfaction. 
With numbers of fine recommendations.

Also, Agent for The London Guarantee 
and Aeeident Company, of London, England.
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Rheumatism.

NO. lit. No medicine could have served me In 
better stead.” —C. C. Rock, Corner, 
Avoyelles Parish, La.

C. F. Hopkins. Nevada City, writes : 
“ 1 have used Ayer’s Pills for sixteen 
years, and I think they are the best Pills 
in the world. We keep a box of them 
in the house all the time. They have 
cured me of sick headache am} neuralgia. 
Since taking Ayer’s Pills, I have been 
free from these complaints.”

“ I have derived great benefit from 
Ayer's Pills. Five years ago I was 
taken so 111 with rheumatism that I was 
unable to do any work. I took three 
boxes of Ayer's Pills

without a box of these pills.” 
Christensen, Sherwood, Wis.
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nurse. At last it fastened its grisly clutches 
upon that tout'll old Christian, Deacon Dur
ham himself. It «.liook hi» ancient bones, it 
scorched his cold in wuai Is. It rattled 
him soul and Is«ly. Plainly here wits 
the wrath of the Lord kiiulle»l ulso against 
the righteous. It wasn’t the fair thing, not 
at all.

sot ailoat by hie wife’s mother, and these unpleasant Images hud no connection in
the remotest maimer with anything In Hlnr-'SHIRLEY CARSTONE. K

-------------- “that

all men turned against him.
my name was beard,” ho said, 1 ley’s life so far ns she could truce, 

slander followed me, till it drove Mho recognized these figures as the liallucm- 
tion. I went away where no stion of disordered nerves, she reasoned alsmt 

1 chimgeil my name, in hope them to herself in cold blood, ami yet they 
Icon-tin I'm 1 to lh#*mie peace. I was wrong. I should tormented her constantly. And all the while

have - elayisl there, in that very spot, and the kept wholly shut up within herself. No 
_ , , | „ , 1 >mi„i -11 faceil nyr enemies, and lived it down, though living creature knew of this storm of feeling
The concentrated gall and wormwood MfB j sUrvatti, ” that shook her Issause of “abnormal dcvclop-

humauity was iu hU voice as he answered^ .. Y*Ithat is what you should have done," ment of the emotional temperament,” as she 
She is mywlfel *aw Shjrlcy. calleil it to herself, smiling grimly. Nollv-

Tjyi a fearfuMDetieefoUowed. Ha broke li “bJtdid not There was no ou. to turn ing creature knew she had met Mr. Morrison
r!enù,l0n * ®^t U to I had no friend. I did not know. I again, aik! nobody found it out.

corny wedded bliss came i# Llnwood. In your happv home I If her father had been living there would

§§1ISh§§ ISIseSh^aBto&ra-aBggairiaa gt--is-swskïzsj™*

e&MTioiiTmB eMTio* m esa m mm if. sum
“I have doivived you all along. I am a 

married man—husband of the angelic crea
ture who so nearly murdered you awhile 
ago."

The master was the master no longer, not 
even of himself. A savage oath broke from 
by lip* Shirley could not s(x»ak. She beck
oned him feebly to go. He did not heed it, 
but talked on:

“She almost kilksl me once, In the same 
way. They have had her in the mad house, 
on the hill, for nine years. I come here once 
a year to see that she is well treated and 
wants for nothing. That is wliat I came here 
for now Last night she got away. Nobody 
knew it till you saw her at the window. I 
gave the alarm and searched for her with two 
attendants all night after I left you. I was 
afraid she would do some deviltry. I never 
thought of harm to you, though, good God I"

Then ho broke into wild auger again.
“Go, only go!” said Shirley, faintly.
“Well, I will. But I will come back again."
The rose she had worn in her hair lay upon 

the floor, crushed and trampled. He stooped 
ami picked it up and carried it away with him.

Was not that a morning for them both, 
after such an evening!

Hew Goods, M0M
■ver

By ELIZA ARCHARD. me
me.one

There were weeping and desolation and ter
ror in Lin wood. Shirley worked night and 
day, tending the sick i.iel helping the well in 
all ways in her |>owcr. Three (tenions were a 
self-constituted committee of relief. Tle-v 
were the Presbyterian minister, the doctor 
ami Shirley. Alter the first two the girl 
came next in authority, by virtue of being 
the teacher, partly, but es|*s ially by virtue 
of being Shirley. Those three worked to
gether with a will. The helpless, ignorant 
villagers instinctively looked to them to do 
their thinking for them and to aid them in 
their distress. Ami the three bad their bauds 
full.

Shirley’s sermon liml sunk Into the minds of 
one or two who heard it. After the pestilence 
abated the sermon returned afresh to them.

I common—tliat camping ground of geese and 
pigs—was before.

Once more the three lights of Linwoqd, the 
Presbyterian minister, the doctor ami Shir
ley, laid their heads together. A Village 1m 
provement Society, with a big “I” and “8" 
was formed. Shirley was secretary.

When the town dignitaries came to consult 
about what should lie done with their weeds, 
their unclean streets, their goose (Kinds, and, 
above all, their boss nuisance, the common, 
they found that their girl secretary knew 
more than they all’put together. It was Shir
ley who had beard alsmt drainage and tree 
planting and landscape gardening. She had 
her father to thank for that again. Slie had 
heard him talk of all this many a time. The 
books ho studied were still there.

When the dry weather of late summer set 
hi the Village Improvement people began 
their task with enthusiasm. The enthusiasm 
did not lag after the first year, either.

Processes are tedious. They are exceed
ingly unromantic, therefore not proper for a 
novel. We skip them, and go on to results.

The hideous common became Lin wood 
pork, a thing of beauty. The ground was 
leveled and filled with solid sweet earth, the 
plat was drained. The swamp in the center, 
the most unsightly and unwholesome spot of 
all, was changed by the magical (tower of 
brains and fingers into an exquisite tiny 
lake, the pearl and soul of the park.

Beautiful evergreen and hard wood forest 
trees were planted, and clumps of blossoming 
shrubs. Winding walks were made. Here 
and there the green wasylotted with beds of 
brilliant flowers.

The Improvement Society with a big I and 
8 did not stop its missionary labors at the 
park. It invaded the village. The riot act 
was read to the pigs and geese, and they 
roamed the highways and the byways at 
thair own sweet will no more, 
were drained, straightened and laid out regu
larly. Sidewalks and streets were neatly 
paved, and in time kept sightly and clean. 
The patches of weeds in front of the Linwood 
homes disappeared and their place was taken 
by brilliant (latches of grass and flowering 
plants. Saplings from the woods were set 
out in ths town, and in time these I «came 
noble avenues of trees.
her brain and her father’s books, and redis
covered graceful uath e vines and beautiful 
flowering trees.

The Improvement Society proclaimed loud 
and long the doctrine of mercy to the birds. 

.. „ , .. The Presbyterian minister preached ser-
ground of several acres. It was called the about it from Lis pulpit. Shirley
eomwrorr jkimT"■**• gow the biros maao tne nmMriqM ueauuiul. 

rubbish of the town. In the growing bow thcy gladdened the earth with their
songs, how they were man’s best friend in 
killing insects that destroyed tho fruits and 
grain for bis food, was dinned into all their 
minds. This gospel was proclaimed alike 
from the pulpit and the school house till that 
Llnwood child who would have killed a bird 
would have been a daring criminal indeel.

Tlie teaching bore its good fruit in due sea
son. Bright winged creatures—the red bird, 
the blue bird and the yellow bird—darted in 
and out among the leafy trees and played, as 
much at home as if they hail lieen in their 
native forest, a.» indeed they were not far 
from being. Tho little winged singers opened 
their throats and poured forth sound till the 
air throbbed and thrilled with melody in the 
very heart of Linwood.

So the wrath of the Lord was averted, and 
the village was visited no more with epi- 

Out of the pestilence 
healthfulness, beauty and refinement.

-------ST------
and was entirely 

Since that time I am never
— PeterR. D. BE ALS I

Ayer’s Cathartic Pills,
—Comprising---- ruriiis by

Or. «I. C. Ayer It Co., Lowell, Mas*.
Bold by all Dealers la Mediates.DRY eOODS,

MXXjXjI
Ready Made Clothing,

HATS &. CAPS,
BOOTS and SHOES,

Oroolxory w*ro, 
NKKLF HiMWAfiK,

The Elixir of Life.

Washington, D. C., August 1.—Dr. W. 
A. Hammond, the distinguished physician,ri rT-grr p

Best Groceries.
(ucccssfnlly with the alleged elixir of life. 
When the doctor first heard of the discov
ery by I)r. Brown Scqtiard, of Paris, of 
an elixir thus named, his information on 
the character of the fluid said to produce 
such remarkable results in rejuvenating 
decrepit and aged persons was so crude 
that lie w'as forced to the lielicf that the 
report was either a canard or the experi
menter had given to the world statements 
that could lie only explained by the fact of 
his dotage. Since then he has received de
tailed accounts of the methods employed 
by Dr. Brown-Sequard, and they impressed 
him so favorably that he determined to 
test the virtue of the elixir practically. 
The report of the experiment first given 
to the world on this side of the Atlantic 
stated that

mTIN WARE, BTO.
EXTRA CASH DISCOUNT ON ALL 

LINES.

'T.-
how could If If you had known it, you, too, 
might have turned against me. That was 
exactly what I could not bear. I read you 
like an open Isxik, Shirk/—you, the soul of 
purity and truth. You could not have dis
guised your feelings it you had tried. I read 
that you were beginning to care for me. I 
knew it, olid tho knowledge was very sweet 
to me. Forgive me, Shirley, that I tell you 
of it now.”

“I can forgive anything in a friend, I 
think, but want of frankness,” -be replied in 
a dull tone.

He winced o littk and was «tient. Pres
ently be went on :

“1 thought when I came to Linwood that I 
bad overcome the weakness, the passionate
ness of my boyhood. So I hail—so it would 
have been if 1 hud never seen you. All was 
under my feet, I thought. But I met you. 
Then for the second time hi my life 1-ran 
away. Only there I was weak; only there I 
feared to trust myself. In all else I tried to 
be wliat you tin sight me. I suppose a man 
may be forgiven for Iwing human. SUirkyf”

He paused. She did not speak. She was 
hurt to the soul. He continued, speaking in 
low, burned tone:

“Ever simv I left you, there is not a day or 
* night that t haw not thought of you. I 
have dreamed what life might have been to 
me hud 1 been free. As it was, you have 
been like a star to me. I have been true to 
to you in every word and thought. I have 
striven to keep myself pure and high in 
thought, to male my life helpful to others. 
Then, if ever the time was when I should be 
free, though it were fifty years, I could look 
honestly into your dear eyes and tell you—I 
have rouie to lay my heart at your foot. And 
so I woukl have come."

TIu'ii there was silence. Nothing broke it 
wvv the ticking of the clock in the little sta
tion. At last the master said:

“I am going now, Shirley. Good-by.”
She held out her hand. it was death cold.
“1 think you have broken my heart," she 

•aid, "but I forgive you.”
That was their parting.
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Eggs for Goods or Cash. mYfS
is Invited of our Terms and Prices for 

all Description of Work in
Butter and all Other Produce in Exchange

Nictaux Falla, May »th, *8T.

GREAT REDUCTION. I \

Monuments, Tablets, ft

Thf whole Stock'of
M

W. W. SAUNDERS’ DKAUON DVHHAll.
If she eoukl have got away from LinwiXM 

it would not have l*eu so hard. The Imld 
rusticity and poverty of the lives of those 
around lier never wan so hateful to her. Only 
for her mother anil the children she eoukl 
have turned her leek upon this scene The 
busy whirl, the excitement of city work have 
a fascination for the young. Shirley could 
have plunged into tliese and found rest. At 
least she conld liave found congenial intel
lectual companionship. Here «lie was as 
utterly aim»- its Robinson Crusoe on his island. 
But had not lier father said—“Take care of 
your mother, Shirley, take care of them all?"

There was nobody to take care of the 
children, to have patience with her mother, 
absolutely nobody but Shirley. Here she 
was, and here she was to be tied to lier 
country school, correcting the lied grammar 
of the chiklrou, listening alternately to the 
vulgar neighborhood clack and the peevish 
complainings of her mother, putting her 
hands too to work, now with the needle, now 
hi household lalior and out in the ground* 
That was to he lier life forever, hum-drum, 
like the clicking of a blacksmith lu»tie. Oh! 
if she could only get away ! But no I

She faceil her prospect and saw that the 
battle must I*) fought out in Linwood. Fate 
is hard on women.

Finally Bhiilcy observed that this eating 
her heart out in silenco was beginning to dis
turb her seriously. How she longed for some 
break in tho dull monotony of fretting?

One morning she found her brother I’et se
riously ill of u fever. Ho became worse 
through the day. Shirley herself went for 
the doctor.

Back of tho village was a hideous patch of

will he sold at a Greet Reduction dur
ing the Xmas Holidays, embrac

ing the following well- ,
selected lines : HEADSTONES, Etc.

Also, Curbing, Posts, Steps, Etc.
Drysdale & Hoyt Bros.,

THK YOl’TIMJtVINti FLUID 
was compounded of the vital organs of 
the laxly, a mixture of the heart, liver, 
kidneys, etc., whereas the fact is that it is 
made from the most delicate (Kirtion of 
every animal’s anatomy, that which is al
ready known for its life-giving .qualities. 
The distinguished Frenchman secured his 
material from a guinea pig, whereas Dr. 
Hammond took the land» for lihFhse, which 
he Ijelieved to be superior to any other an
imal for the purpose. This material he 
places in a mortar, poumls to a pulp, and, 
adding water, distils an essence which is 
administered to the patient l»y a hypoder
mic injactioii. The actual work of experi
ment by- Dr. Hammond liegau a week ago, 
and he has pursued it constantly ever since. 
Hie subject is an old uiau, who is decrepit 
in an extreme degree. The treatment is 
exceedingly simple, and consists of an in
jection in the (itttient’s leg every other day. 
The quick results already obtained have 
astonished and gratified the doctor. The 
decrepit patient has already shown

SlintS or KKTVKNINU VITALITY

DRY GOODS,
HOSIERY, a Specialty,

HATS AND CAPS. BOOTS, SHOES AND 
. SLIVPKBS. OVERBOOTS, RUBBEKS 

AND LAR1GANÜ. GROCERIES 
AND CONFECTIONERY, 

CANNED GOODS. ES
SENCES, EX

TRACTS
and patent

MEDICINES, Urge 
stork of LAMPS,GLASS, 

EARTHEN. STONE, TIN
WARE. HARDWARE, AND 

CUTLERY. AND A SPLENDID 
ASSORTMENT OF XMAS NOVELTIES

William Hart,
Aasignee.

. 1 .*
Shirley had only one thought—to get away, 

and that quickly and forever. A inad desire 
to fly to the uttermost parts of the earth, 
where she woukl see iioIkxIv she ever knew; 
above all, where Philip Dumoray would never 
find her again. That was the only wish she 

conscious of.
The work which she hail come to do wee 

done. The stir and bustle of the morning 
All about lier she heard H. A

BRIDGETOWN, N 8.OPPOSITE RINK, .

UWRENCETOWN
PUMP COMPANY,

was on now. 
train left early which woukl take her home- 
want. Hhe was week and trembling, «o that 
she could acareely rise, yet «bo hurried her 
preparations. K!k> was in feverish haste to 
lie gone. Slw had tes » so happy In that cot
tage. happier than ever In hoc life before. 
But now it was hateful to her. Only let her

The street*

(ESTABLISHED 1880 )

N. H. PHINNEY, Manager.
THE CELEBRATEDDR. FOWLERS

I ~1 -EXT: OF ♦
•WILD*

mWBERRY
1 1 CURES

HOLERA
holera Morbus
OL/ICx^

RAMPS

go away, a way.
It waiiteil yet an hour till train time when 

Shirley was ready for her departure, yet she 
made haste to I» gone. In the cheeriest, 
foggy down she had herself taken to the sta
tion How utterly cheerless, how dreary t* 
was! It was a morning to take tho stiffen
ing out of a human being.

Rubber Buclet Chaii Pimp, CHAPTER XIV.
LUTWOOD TBAXaronMED.

Shirley hail sights! for change. Well, the 
had had it

‘-You wanted change, did you?" she said to 
herself. “How ile you like it, now you’ve
got It!"

She laughed at Hhirley Centime, in her 
i-w HsvewkeetTniAiir tiw»*— 

as she thought it was given mortal to be.
And now ! She said te her other self if 

then- was a human being on earth who 
thought liimseU more wretched thorn she was, 
tin- woukl bo willing to change placet with 
him.

Shirley ransacked

—ALSO :—

FORCE yj 1 that stem incredible, this change having 
been marked on the third day after the ap- 
|Vre (IlAUn tu*K-Xt wVw ittaew 1,1 <l•"** 
ment last evening practically as al>ove, 
but reserves his decision on the merits of 
the life-giving fluid until his experiment is 
complete, which it will not he until six 
Weeks after inaugurating the treatment. 
Besides the case mentioned two other pa
tients will lie subjects for the elixir’s work, 

can le raised as to the

with Ho«e attached if required.

We are prepared to Vtanwforture

under ground. we wJT«I!b
at any slot Ion on the line *f **»• 

Send for Price Lint.

neons
mason it was covered with weeds.

The summer hail been tho rainiest one in 
As Rlurlcy passed by tho com-

=fw*y.
many years.
mon she saw it was covered with a stagnant, 
babbling water, 
mcmed to rise from it and glisten in the sun. 
She entered the village. Rank w cods fringed 
the street in front of nearly every house. The 
stagnant water lay in (hx»1s along tho rood- 
wav, at intervals, through the whole village. 
Bho wondered how it was she had never no
ticed tho weeds and decaying water before. 

She had scarcely been In tlie village since 
But »ow she was struck with the

IARRHŒA
YSENTERY

XII MS! Ml SMELL! 
Ml XÂIISE.1!

exhalationsPoisonous
An old metaphysical question floated into 

her mind os she fl «I homeward still in that 
dull train.
great happiness and at tin- seme time take 
with it tho fatal gift of sascrptihahty to in
tense suffering, »r tv jog along moderately 
comfortable, without ever experiencing the 
highest height of joy or tho deepest depth of 
misery! In her stuuned, broken mental state, her return.
Shirley debated tin- pros end eons of that okl sickly, greenish-yellow hue on the faces of pe£

, question half a day. Finally she said: eons she mot Surely .they dMnot tookUke
■shk’s my win:. -j. (, u-tu-r to know neither great joy uor that alwaya Bhe neared the center of Intor-

Shirley waited for the train. 8te- could ^at suffering. There is more pain than est in the village, Bimpkiijs grocery. She
not restrain her impatience. KUe walked up pklUlU„ („ the world, anyhow. The unim- saw «>methiug unusual hail taken place. A
and down the platform jp the fog. Hbeshlv-1 {ir^.,0iu,i((« are the only happy. Thick huddle of men, sparsely sprinkled with mcm-
en-d with cold, she, the warm blooded, ^(uneJ people don’t have half so much hers of the weaker sex, wero gathered U. ro.
merry Shirley. Her knees trembled te-neath botlK-r.” A look of gloom, of fear was in their f^cs-
her with weakness, hut her will kept her up. In iKr blind misery little things tho most An epidemic of fever had
There is nothing *o good as a strung will. abgUnl came into Shirley’s mind. CoL Car- vülage. Tho cbil‘J”n

Well, at last, in fifteen minutes it would be |tone ,iad disliked crying women excessively, dyuig. bomo of Shirley » best pupus were 
train time. Shu looked at her watch. It wee 0nro ^ hcr father’s hfetime she had soon her down with It Being eo wholly taxen up 

y chilly. Rho disliked to go liack into the weeping. Her father had said «mil- with her own griefs, Shirley had not neara
little waiting room. It was full of giggling i ly. of it n
girls, smirking youths and st.qii.1 women. -My dear, dry your tear* Crying women For, something unusual, D«con uurna™
In the unhappy, unreasonable mind in which abnormal growth. They are the re- was in tho throng. Moreover he was talk ng,
she was, how she liatiri them! St of excessive emotional development In and that excitedly. He was in his shirt

Nevertheless, she was chilled to the bona the sex since the days when man was monkey. I sleeves, his skeleton arms waving to mid i , 
She turned to go inside, and came face to face Tlllnk how many handkerchiefs have been his thin, gray locks shaking with excitement 
with Philip Dumoray! ton, out, how man, bright eyes have been as he talteil. There was toe gleam of fanati-

He had been to the cottage and had fob ^likl( Yes, think how many classic noses cism in his eye. . _ , »
lowed on after her. Ills Injured hand was fcavu ,KVO . eUdcncd through exeeedve emo- “The wrath of the Lordu",u.‘)°n. ^
bound up and carried in a sling. HD torn, tiol]al auVelopmeiit. My dear, dcsi’tdoUl" Shirley heaid him say. *
disordered clothing hail been replaced by a Her maimv dried her tears instantiy. She judgment upon the people for their sliukino 
well made toUet. He would have been neatly was lightly in awe of her strong, children walk in the ways of toe ungooiy.
attire» 1 if he bad dressed himself for the scaf- DM,rry hu .baud. But the matter seemed to They go swimming in waters oil the Sabbat
fold There was dandy enough about PhHip tiril.0 Col Care tone somehow. He thought day. Tho women are clisobcdient
Dumoray for that. His face was still very of it ful.thir Her mother left the room husband* setting themselves up on the level 
pale, but firm and composed. He looked riv j presently, and then he mid ratl.er seriously^ | of men. 
proachfully at Shirley.

9 Whether D It better to know£'i! ami that no question 
way of reaching the result, they will l>e 
Ignoiant of the character of their treatment 
until it is included. Dr! ’Hammond feels 

pect for the "believers in

7
AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
AND FLUXES OF THE. BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN OR ADULTS-_________

I klfhPUTTNER’S EMULSION !l
a good , deal of res 
the possibility of discovering a youth giv
ing fluid, anil holds himself rcaily to be 
converteil to any innovation on medical 
lore, however extravagant its pretences 
may lie. Immediately upon the conclusion 
of his present work he will prepare a full 
ji-port of it for the medical journals. Last 
evening he said : ‘ I have just received in
formation from Paris to the effect that Dr. 
Varloi’t has administered the élixir "to de
crepit individuals with the most aston
ishing results. Tlie report states that they 
have bècômé réjuvenatètl under the influ
ence of the treatment.’

i of COD LIVER OIL with llypophosphitef 
| and Pancreatine is largely prescribed by 

physiciens fer

! Nervous Prostration, Wast
ing and Lung Diseases.

5»

W. D. SHEEHAN,
The American Tailor.

Some of the reason, why m, coats ere the 
BE-ST and MOST STYLISH CUT:

They always fit close to the neck, and 
never drop down or rise up.

2. They always fit into the waist with a 
' graceful curve.

S. The sheulders never wrinkle, aed always 
improve on your actual build.

4. Every garment is ufade on the 
under my own superrisien, 
class tailors.

/ 1 KNTLEMBN who have found difficulty in 
tjT being properly fitted by their tailors, 
will do well to e>!l on me and I will guarantee 
a perfect fit. ___ ______

lj

demies of «ii-knesa 
arose
Linwood became noted far and wide as a 
model village.

City people who sighed for rural life 
attracted thither In numbers. They brought 
with them additional wealth, intelligence and 
taste. The town increased in population. 
From being wliat we first knew it, Linwoood 
became the ideal, beautiful country town.

And it was Shirley, the inspiring and sug
gestive, who was at the bottom of it all— 
Shirley, God bless her! the people said.

[TO BE CONTIinJED.]

1.
THE SHORTEST AND BEST ROUTE 

BETWEEN NOVA SCOTIA AND 
THE UNITED STATES.

The quietest time only 17 hours between j ^ especially proved efficacious in eases of 
Yarmouth snd Boston. vtn1c and delicate children, and those wh

ere gruieinij fast, for WOMEN who are
THE FAST STEEL STEAMER debilitated, c,used b, nursing. *““F.**£*!

over work, or troubles peculiar to theirtfy A J m For invalids recovering from sickness it is of
YET ILL leave Yarmouth for Boston ever, ‘ the greatest benefit.
W Wednesday and Saturday Evening', ! pnUner-, Emulsion i« sold everywhere for 
after arrival of the train of the Western ! eeDtg.
Counties Railway. Returning, will leave 
Lewis’s Wharf, lioeton, at 10 a. m., ever,
Tueedau and Friday, connecting at Yar
mouth with train for Halifax and Intermed
iate Stations. _

The YARMOUTH carries a regular mail to ___
and from Boston, and is the fastest Steamer j
plying between Nova Seotia and the nited B>
State° Fitted with Triple Expansion gn- ||S 17*^
gines, Electric Lights, Bilge Keels, etc. j M
8 The Steamer "City of J°Se leaves, ■ IIIWI 
Piekford A Black’s wharf every Monday, at. ■ BV W » ^
10 p. m., for Yarmouth and intermediate ■
ports; returning leave, Yarmouth every __ i-QT * Z*
Thursday, at 8 a m. a

For all other information apply to F. » at.
CROSSKILL, Station Agent, Bridgetown,or to ■j|

W. A. CHASE. L- H. BAKER,
Manager. !■

Yarmmitli. April, ’ak-___ _______________

^I «IN-> m
^ •THEW0BLP\a d

PUTTNER’S EMULSION were

remise»
tiret-C vui-

Tlie Crisis at Waterloo.

HR SM at the DRUG STORE. (World of Adventure.l
Brown Bros. & Co.,

HALIFAX. N. 8.

—The German army, says Mr. Raring- 
Gould, in his interesting work upon the 
great modem empire, ‘ is a crushing charge 
on the country," and he goes on to speak of 
the enormous sum in taxes, direct and in
direct,’ that the people pay for its main
tenance, the army estimates for the year 
when he wrote, 1888, being 344,62o,64i, 
marks, or say *86,000,000. For 1889 they 

340,407,762 marks, or almost the 
Germany also appropriates 26,486,-

the tragedy. To theAll at, once came
left of the English and, , ou oqr right, the 
head of the y-otuum of cuirassiers reared 
with a fearful ^clamor. Arriyod on the 
ridge, wild, furious, and running to the 
annihilation of the squares amteaunou, tho 
cuirassiers saw between them and the Eng
lish ditch -a grave. It was the sunken 
road of Obain. It was a frightful moment. 
There was the ravine,_ gaping, uidookcl 
for, Under their vu y horses’ feet, two 
fathoms deep hçtween its banks, 
second ryik pushul in the first anil the 
third pushed pi the seoond.. The horses 

000 for the military expenses of the empire. reare(j (ey backward, struggled with their 
The German anny on a peace footing com- {e<?t .fi the a|r> leaping wp and overturning 
prises 44.7,000 oftiuere an»l men, but there (j10;r riders. .There was no, power to rc- 
is an organized resei-ve by which it could be trejU . the w|KI(ti column w as but a pro 
increaseil at any time to a million and a jectile ; the momentum gathered to crush 
half. An exchange centrasts the cost of thc Engllrf», crushed the French. The pit- 
keeping iqi this great force iu the strongest rtlv;ue gape,i till it was filled. Rhlers,
military nation in Europe with the cost of |Joraeg> ^(5^,1 ju together pell inell, nuui- 
liisintaining pensions and a small active I g(iug each other, making oenmioii llesh iu 
force in the United State* It says : * The (hie . an(1 w(len the grave was full of 
United Statua get along with an army of j Uving mell| the net rode on over them an.l 
2.-1,000, which cost about 26,000,000 a y eel 1 on; Almost a third of tlubois'
—much more in proi>ortioii than that of (l|.(ga,(e passed into the abyss.
Germany, but not an extravagant sum. - ■ ~
The army of pensioners of thc United will you heeiUthè^varning Î , The signal 
States number 402,557, or more than the Df the sure approach of that more
active forces of the German empire, and terrible disease, Consumption. Ask your 
the cost of maintaining this army last year £ risl ïd do

*82,000,000. This year ttis cxjiected ^‘^gfor iti AVe know "from experience
tliat Shiloli’sUitk Will Cure your Cough. 
It never faite This explains why 
than a Millie» Bottles were sold t|ie past 
year. It relieves Croup and Whipping 
Cough at once. Mothers do not be without 
it. For Lame Rack, Side or Chest, use 
Shiloh’s Porous Plasters. Sold by Drs. 
De Blois A Primrose, Bridgetown, and Dr. 
Morse, Lawrence town.

_'Die movement to abolish the wearing
of black as mourning ie viewed with greater 
favor in many parte of both the United 
Sûtes and Canada. It is only a question 
of time when greater simplicity must pre
vail in funeral and mourning customs. 
Heavy draperies of black crape arc expen 
aive, uncomfortable, unhealthy, and un
necessary. Cheaper and more appropriate 
insignia of mourning must sooner or later 
be introduced. iRe Chinese are some
what ahead of us in this respect.

/I ASTORIA, beet Spirits Nitie, Sulphnrie 
V Aeid. Enos Fruit Salt, Plasters, Teaberry, 
Tooth Powder. Pieree’s Medieines, full line, 
Vasileree, full lines, Paine’* Celery Com- 

* pound, Riege’e Food for Ufants LseUted 
Food,Chloride Lime, Diamond and Electric 
Dyes, Insect Powders, Washing ana Baking 
Soda, Copperas, Senna, Alum. Indigo, Nut- 

Aniline Dyes, Puffs, D-del;, powder, 
Soap, Perfumeries, Lime Juice, Mack * Mag
netic Medicines, Kendall’s Spann Cure, Bur 
dock Blood Bitters. Standard Piano and 
organ Instruction Books, Sheet Music and 
Blank Music Paper and £«*■• „

CHEMISTS,

™.X, t I one of to. Lmrel. »utro,,ducivo to toe gtoni o, GixLym,
“Why did you go away when you knew I ,ve„ kln,L Bo a rational, sensible huma» wearing bonnets with flowere m
•• -------------------- | Sine Rely on your brains for happineee, Whereas sin came into the world byawo-

i„.iJS.A of i vo«r . motions. Since the world man, therefore la the anger of the Lord kin
megs, wished to see you «gain !“ I ----|---------- .

“Why did you come here after me when I jnsteft(i of on your » motions. Since the world ------, -n ™ n,oo,,mntnousyou knew I did not wish to see you?” began, there have always been Byrons to tell died against thD town. Th^aprewunptaous
“I di,l not know it," he replied, simply. th“ ra’m that man’s love is of man’s life a females have brought a profane instrume 
“Then you ought to have known it. You H ,tig woman’s whole existence. Women of music into tho kabbato »clux)l. savil ray life. I ought to thank you for that, ^ beeo tokl thiil ro ofteu that they begin His eye fell on Shirley The 

1 suppose. But I don't. Life will not be so U) think it u a credit to them to break their slightly. Pointing his «klnn> finger 
sweet or (.leouout to me hereafter that I b(.Qrt< w ss to display their sU(ierior emo- the deacon continued his fierce denu
shoul.1 cherish a desperate desire to hang to U()im(’uature. It’s rubbish, Shirley. Women tion: .__ .
it through thick and thin.” muke two-thirds of their unhappiness them- “Yea, following the lead of

“Shirley," said he, “there is something I _olves through sentimental nonsense. It is teachers, they have set up the scanda ous 
have to tell you. It is a wretched story. I l)t their fault, either, so much. The non practice of praising the Lort with fiddles, 
ask you to bear with me and listen to it.” cense lias been educated Into them, attd must Thu Almighty will not hold them guiltic.

“I don’t wish to hear it," she onswored, ^ r^nn^t out. They must learn self con- q suffer not a woman to teach This prop»
coldly. - Urol. Tbocoming woman will repress her ate have depurti-d from the straight W.There-

“But I most toll you,” he skid. normal emotional development, and put it fore is the sword of the Lord
“My train is coming,”^ald Bhfrlcy. “There lxJ.kliito its right place. Then women will Therefore I visit tiiem with tho pestilence

tt Is at the curve. Good morning, Mr. De- ,on-er be more unhappy than men. that walketh in .larkne*, soith the JU»rd. 
moray." bWWÎit would trouble me to the latest day Woe! woe! woe! to Sodom and

He laid his unwounded hand upon her arm, of my life If I thought my daughter would “Oh. bother! Deacon Durham, said Shir 
not veo" gently, if the truth must be toliL L, ollo of theso uncontrolled, emotional ley. “that’s ..oneense, .T^ere “ >mtaj|vwd hi 
The gentle master was not in a gentle mood women-s the Bible against praising the
tirnt morning Shirley laughed. “Do I look like that, ales. And as to washing in waters, it tho
^You shall not go until you hear me,” ho ^pirJL said. childrensff thistowndH1 it *^*£?*!^
exclaimed- "Shirley, if you don’t stop “N„; thank Ood." l»r tetà» mdted,
I1“ You’ll wliat!" she retorted. ^“But what a solemn sermon you have ! either, ft was a manmid^fe But

“Shirley, your father was my friend. By preached mo,” she continued. agree with you that the Almighty
the memory of your father, grant me this p ,»v W0|I, daughter, lay it «way for » pestilence on Unwood. Y on are rteM tw
one favor/It is the test request I may ever .ainy Sunday, and then r«d it,” he “H ^0^“ h1 te vi^ HU

‘“The U-teTstopped, gatheiod up ite passe.!- "l 'tiio rainy Sunday come' Was tto wrath upon th®nl
gers, and went on, and Shirley was not wUut ller father meant? Now, after all, bâd slovenly. Look at that .
among them. She led the way into the rail- g, siiirtey, inherited through ages of moth- It is a blister on the from
war waiting room. ers that same fatal emotional develo(>nient munity. That’s where the fever comes irom

“WeU, what Is it you wish to say to me?" her faüier had warned her against! Was die mostly. It has rained nearlyjvMTdayJhi» 
she asxea. ner mammr wae os indifferent a. ,n to let it wreck her life! How she maron. The wind has been f^thewesti
“the last night had never been. SLi herself 1 And yet— llthn brought dnem. «^.^npon^te

“I cannot tell vo« here," he said. rt was a strange psychological experience wings from that foul, reeking po
, “Hero or not at all,” she answered. “Don’t 8hirley passed through at thutime. Iti was there. Look at these — f
ask me to go back to that wretched house.” | ^ a ^de u(«etting Of all tho ways of of your very doors! Look

-So be it then,” be replied. He had hoped ®hougbt to which she had been accurtomed. rank, rotten weed* Two hours a
-tteL^ni knows what he had hoped. It ^“ faithsand the ideals to which *e M bom each gentleman who spends so much 
was true all was over now, all the [loselbili- clung ail her life, hail been torn out by the leisure time In the grocery would change t
ties he had dreamed of in that brief, mad • ta Nighte of sleeplessness followed days dirty, pokey, little town into a garden of
h“rof ^nJrCore. Wa* that a oen- ^JLLtal conflict, tiU t ted she found Eden. But they don’t give it
tury ago, in some other state of existence? her8elf in an odd state of physical exhaustion common lie festenng In the WtemMth *ftw

There was nothing for them now. But if and mental exaltation. month bringing fever and8^"®®g
In the depths of her grief, the most laugh- why the wrath of the Almighty is klndtou

able lncidentsshe bad known, the moetcomical against them, and not because a poor little
, gi,e had heard, came up before her woman wears a flower in her bonnet Is it 

with ,»rverse persistency, and mocked her ukely the Creator of the universe would beta 
like fiend* Weird faces followed her and iuch mall businne as thatr’ 
watched her in the darkness, and finally in “50- by thunder!” exclaimed Jim Sweet, 
the (lavlight. They wero genuine physical Then Shirley got lier doctor and her medl- 
i maires- slio saw them plainly with her wak- pinj, and wont home. The sickness raged ta
inz eves in lier right sense* She could have Mrnest. It took off Hughie Carter and Katy
dracribed the dress they wore, the color of Tringto. Mis’ Simpkins was left a widow,
their hair. The same images haunted her day The gossips said her husband was Just tootexy
«ftar dav. This one teidtbe identical peculiar- to flght the fever, and so gave up and died,
ties of dress, that one grinned at her with hte pet Caretooe was very ill. The pestilence at-
ugly mouth IWtlie same way each time. And tacked old Mme. Frenchy, Mr* Carstone’s

were
same.
030 marks, or about $6,700,000, to an i*- 
valid fund. If we add this to the army 
appropriations we have a total of *92,700,.

The

Seteaiber, l*t8*. —

EXHAUSTED VITALITY. BRIDGETOWN
r . .X

HE SCIENCE OF LIFE, 
the great meliesl work 

Manhood,
T
of the age on
Serrons an I Phrsic*! De
bility, Premature Decline.
Error» ef Youth, »nd the 
untold miseries consequent 
there.»!», :»» .. , „
I2S nreserj t»t ions t»r *11 do eaves Cloth, lull 
gilt, only *1.00, by msil, sesled. Illnsttstire 
sample free to ill young sod middle-aged 
men. Send now. The Gold end .Iewelle»l 
Medal swarded t»> the nutte r by the National 
Medical A «.octet ion. Address P. <>. ttex IhilS, 
Boston, Mss.-'. or I>r. XV. II. PARKER, grad 
UHte ».f Harvard Me»ticsl College. 25 years' 
praetiee in Boston, who may be consulted con
fidentially. Specialty. Diseases of Man. 
Office, No 4. Bulfinch St.

Marble'&x Works

THOMAS DEARNESS.
Importer of Marble

and manufacturer of
USEUtCAfiETHAN OTHERMAKESL

The Schooner

là: "CRUSADE,"
I. S. CESNER,

Monuments, Tablets, 
Headstones, &c.

Also Monuments in Red Granite 
Gray Granite, and Freestone.

At Private Sale I
Valialla Property on GrawiUe St.

tobe about 110,000,000, rothat the United 
States jicnsion list alone, without counting 
tlie cost of the army in service, is much 

than the whole military expenditure

TITILL make weekly trips between this 
VV port and 8t. John daring the see- 

son. calling along the
Freights handled carefully. X

LIME ALWAYS ON HAND.

more

Graivffle St., Briltetoii, N. 8. river.
more 
of Germany.’

rxvUAT very eeperior end eubstantwlljr
J, built Two Story Dwelling, with Garden, 
containing i acre of land, well stocked with 
Apple, Pear and Plum Trees : also Stable, 
Carriage and Wood House in good repair. 

Immediate possession.
Apply to the subscriber,

Lewis A. Dickie.

jj b._Having purchased the Stock and
Trade from Mr. 0. Whitman, parties ordering 
anything in the above line can rely on having 
their orders filled nt short notiee.

Apply on board, or to
GEO. II. DIXON. My Toothache

la an exclamation heard every hour in the 
Toothache is the most common ail

ment of young and old, and in the aggregate 
inflicts more suffering than perhaps any 
other single complaint. A more, minute 
cure is just what every person desires to 
possess. Nerviline—nerve pain cure—acts 
almost instantly in relieving the agony, and 
as a sample bottle affords a quantity sufn- 
oient for 100 applications, 10 cents fills the 
bill. Poison’s Nerviline is the only positive 
remedy for toothache and all nerve pains. 
Bold l,y druggists and all dealers in medi
cine.

tfBridgetown, May 27th, 1889.
•lay.

Farm for SaleBridgetown, March lVth, 89.

OAZR/ZD
tfBridgetown, Jan. 30th, 1889.

W. G. Parsons, B. A., rpHE subscriber offers for sale that very 
JL nicely situeted property in MIDDLE-11. H. BANKS, TON, County of Annspolie. end Province ofBarrister, Solicitor, Etc.

N. 8. ~—1 -JL— RSÏX.S.-Î!!
could have her alone, and tell her, she would 
be gentler. Nay, he might even hope to be 
forgiven at test. But she had willed it that 
he should speak to her here, a»d speak be 
would.

So there, in the wretched waiting room, 
he narrated his miserable story, not abating 
one jot. He told her of the fire, of his twin 
boys, how strangely he had lost them, how he 
had searclieil the wofld over for them. He 
told her, too, of tint devilish snsptcjon that

MIDDLETON* -
Office in A. BEALS'STORE. 16 tf

Telegraph Office, Post Office end Churches, 
consisting of about forty-five acres superior 
soil, a thriving yoeng orchard of about one 
hundred and fifty Apple Trees of ohoioo 
selected fruit, and conveniently divided 
into hay, tillage and pasture lands. Is well 
watered, has a commodious and thoroughly 
finished house, woodhouee, barn, Stable», ete., 
In good repair. T«»»« ea,7- ......

JONATHAN WOODBURY.

PRODtiÇB COMMISSION AGENT,

Parker Market Building,

Halifax, N. S.

An Old Favorite »
That has been popular with the
\Vil/Strawberry for all

nplaints of children or adults. It 
it ever fails to cure cholera morbus,

RUBBER STAMP
Visiting Card*, and INDIAN IRK to mark 
Linen, only 25 cto. (stamps.) Book of 200» 
styles free with each order. Agents Wanted.

THALMAN MF'G 00., BALTI-

r terminus in—The greatest passcuge 
Loudon, Liverpool Street, is to be enlarged, 
at a coat for land alone of *3,250,000. I he 
extension will enable the number of trains 
to be increased from the present figures 
700, to 1,000 daily.

varieties of sum
mer com 
seldom 
diarrhiea, and dysentery.

Big Pay- 
MORE, MP.

----- ALL KINDS OF-----

Children Cry tor Pitcher’s Caetorla.Fare Mice Soli on Com*.
/
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